The Phoenix PHX-150
delivers powerful ice
blasting capabilities in
the most economical
mobile unit available.

The Phoenix PHX-150 uses rice-sized dry
ice pellets to blast various applications.
Dry ice is readily available. Because much
of todayʼs used C02 is “recaptured” through
industrial processing, this system is one of
the most economical and environmentally
safe cleaning methods available.

Delivers!
Convenient control access for ease of operation

Introducing the most versatile
and reliable one-hose, all pneumatic
pellet system on the market today.

A wide array of attachments to fit “your” job

User-friendly
Quick Air Hose Connection Convenient front hook-up with a
single blast hose that is easily maneuvered. The angled control
panel with easy-to-understand controls provides easy viewing and
accessibility. Large hopper capacity is fast loading and eliminates
frequent refilling.

Safety Conscious
Safety Interlocks and Guards The safety interlock and
guards prevent accidental contact with any moving parts.
100% pneumatic operation eliminates electrical shock hazards.

14” body easily fits through tight doors

Portability
Navigates Easily 14” Wide body easily fits through tight
doorways and tight spaces. The unit is lightweight and the large
rubber tires negotiate rough surfaces.

Rugged
Durable Construction Reinforced stainless steel
construction and molded rubber casters are very
durable. Unit is operational in any weather environment.

Low-Maintenance
Quick release airlock Built-in separator/filter for
added protection. The quick-release airlock makes
for faster cleaning and inspection. Easy access to
components and minimal downtime for periodic maintenance.

24 Hour Support
Semi-pneumatic rear wheels. Front conductive
casters safely ground unit.

Customer Service Technical assistance is available
24/7 year round.

SPECIFICATIONS
Air Consumption Range: 100 CFM - 250 CFM
Dimensions: 14” x 18.5” x 45.75” (W x L x H)
Blast Pressure Range: 50 psi - 125 psi
(36 cm x 43 cm x 116 cm)
(2.8 - 8.6 bar)
Dry Weight: 140 lbs. (63 kg)
Inlet Air Temperature: 140° F (60° C) maximum
Hopper Capacity: Over 100 lbs. (45.5 kg) of pellets
Ice Consumption Range: 0.5-7 lbs. (0.23 kg - 3.2 kg)/min. Inlet Air Connection: 1” FNPT
Supply Air Pressure: 70 psi - 125 psi (4.8 - 8.6 bar)

Large hopper

Easy gun assembly makes job prep a snap

For more information, visit us on the web at:

www.phoenixunlimitedllc.com

310 N. Cota Street, Suite H
Corona, CA 92880

Phone: 866.324.0551 • Fax: 317.536.3134
International: 317.576.1220

